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2001 DODGE RAM 1500 REG. CAB SHORT BED 4WD
444 WISCASSET RD
WHITEFIELD ME,04353

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 1B7HF16Y21S232528

COLOR: MAROON

STK#: 232528

MILEAGE: 71954

EXTERIOR COLOR: MAROON

INTERIOR COLOR: CLOTH

DRIVETRAIN: 4WD

TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC

TRIM: REG. CAB SHORT BED 4WD

ENGINE: 5.2L V8 OHV 16V

CONDITION: USED

MPG CITY: 12 - 13

MPG HIGHWAY: 16 - 17
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: This truck was purchased new and spent its whole life on a farm at Cow Shit Corner. Very
solid rust free truck. We did a sort of mini restoration on it. The following items were replaced or installed: Duramag flat
bed, battery, front brake pads/rotors, front sway bar links/bushings, ball joints, oil/oil filter, air filter, wiper blades, front
axle seals, axle u-joints, serpentine belt, spark plugs, plug wires, 2.5" rough country lift, headliner, dual exhaust, nerf
bars, driveshaft u-joints, headlight assys, painted and cleared cab, front grill, drivers seat repaired, belt tensioner, blue
tooth stereo, black rims, tow mirrors, wiper motor, upper/lower bumper cover, cab lights, tires, led flasher, steering
damper, lower control arm, track arms and windows tinted. DISCLAIMER: The advertised price does not include sales
tax, vehicle registration fee, finance charges, documentation charges, title fees, arbitration fees and any other fees
required by law. Hardman's Auto Sales attempts to update inventory on a regular basis. However, there can be lag time
between the sale of a vehicle and the update of the inventory. EPA mileage estimates are calculated for newly
manufactured vehicles only. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and vehicle maintenance. Before
purchasing this vehicle, it is your responsibility to address any and all differences between information on this website
and the actual vehicle specifications and/or any warranties offered prior to the sale of this vehicle. Vehicle data on this
website is compiled from publicly available sources believed by the publisher to be reliable. Vehicle data is subject to
change without notice. The publisher assumes no responsibility for errors and/or omissions in this data, the compilation of
this data and makes no representations express or implied to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle as to the
condition of the vehicle, vehicle specifications, ownership, vehicle history, equipment/accessories, price or warranties.
4WD/AWD
Tachometer

ABS Brakes
AM/FM Radio

Driver Airbag
Cassette Player
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Passenger Airbag
Full Size Spare Tire

